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Across
1. argued with the government

3. a condition in with the production of 

goods exceeds the demands

9. strike by workers

10. a movement that attempted to portray 

the working of the unconscious mind

13. a system of brutal labor camps, 

where many died

16. boasted the German master

17. prime minister

18. composed only of lines, colors, shape

23. encourage world-wide revolution

24. a massive packages of economic and 

social programs

27. making a nationality's culture more 

Russian

29. neighborhood in new york city was 

home to many african americans

30. goal was to create their lifestyle

32. wiping out the fortunes of many 

investors

33. deprived Jews pf German citizen ship

34. form of government

35. illeagal bar

36. sponsored by the untied states

Down
2. rooted out opposition

4. tens of thousands of fascists 

swarmed towards the capital

5. government officials made all basic 

economic decisions

6. band on manofacture and sale of 

alcoholic beverages

7. German workers

8. management of money metters

11. wealthy farmers

12. the central banking system

14. method of studing how the minds 

work and treating mental disorders

15. symbol of rebellious jazz age youth 

was the liberated young woman

19. the belief that there is no belief that 

there is no god

20. large form on either state-owned 

farms

21. movemet burst onto the art world

22. party militants rejected the 

democratic process in favor of violent 

action

25. son of a socialist black smith a 

teacher

26. along its border with Germany spent 

billions of $

28. reduction of armed forces and 

weapons

31. describe any centralized authoritarian 

government


